
What’s inside

07. History Project
Gathering the precious stories 
from our past.

08. Featured Veteran
Sgt. Andrew Peter Wallace found 
his calling serving others.

13. Dear Reader
Do you have questions or a story to 
share? We want to hear from you.

After two years, the repetitive thud of bowling 
balls rolling down long narrow wooden lanes

Bowling for Veterans in their Spare 
Time at the 9th Annual Winter Bowl

could be heard at Rose Bowl Lanes in Marshfield as the Highground’s 9th Annual Winter Bowl proceeded 
as “normal”.  Putting the FUN in Fundraising, approximately 90 bowlers came together, young and old, 
Veteran and civilian, raising $6,099 for the 2022 Highground Veterans Retreats.

This event is unique in that it is an annual fundraiser strictly designated for The Highground’s Veterans 
Retreats. The goal of these Veterans Retreat weekends is to create an atmosphere of camaraderie, 
peace, relaxation while offering support, new ideas, workshops and information to Veterans helping 
them find peace, dissipate their burdens and soften their memories. Read more on page 11. 

Look for us in 2023 for our 10th Annual Winter Bowl at Rose Bowl Lanes in Marshfield.  You won’t 
want to miss it!

Winter 
Veterans 
Retreat 
Recap
The Highground was able 
to treat Veterans to a day 
of ice fishing, snowshoeing 
and a Veterans workshop 
by The Heartbeat Center 
for Writing, Literacy and 
the Arts during the first 
Winter Veterans Retreat 
held on Saturday, Feb 5. 
Read more on page 11.
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2022 Honor Stones 

UIS stones currently surrounding 
the map include:
American Legion Post #224-Green Bay (placed in 2021)
Clear Lake VFW & American Legion Post #108 (placed in 2021)
Clear Lake VFW Post #5828 (placed in 2021)
American Legion Post #356
Mike Voth Memorial Chapter #5 VVA
VFW Post #8527 Andrew J Sutter Jr. --Athens
Badger State Chapter 82nd Airborne Division Association
VVA WI Chapter #479
American Legion Post #262
Wisconsin Vietnam Veterans Chapter #1
Neenah Menasha Veterans Honor Guard 
American Legion #33
American Legion #152
VFW #2123

Special Space Saved for 
Veterans Organizations

In front of Fragments is the Wisconsin Counties United 
In Service Tribute (UIS) with a stone engraved for each 
Wisconsin county.  Encompassing these UIS stones are 
stone locations reserved just for Veteran Organizations.  
During all of the guided tours and on the self-guided 
recordings, visitors are taken to this map and explained 
the meaning behind this tribute. Veterans come to The 
Highground alone as well as with their families and 
friends. They laugh, cry, and curse. They stand on the 
point and take long, slow breaths, allowing the door on 
their pain to open just a little bit. They leave some of 
the bitterness behind and take with them a small seed 
of hope.
 
This tribute is meant to remind all of us how important 
our communities and families are when our Veterans 
come home. We are all united because the human cost 
of war is shared by everyone. A goal for 2022 is to have 
it full of those organizations/groups that support our 
Veterans and The Highground. Call Kay at 715-743-4224 
to reserve your ceremony date and stone location.

The stones throughout the Park are just one of the 
many ways that individuals and organizations have 
helped fund the continuation of The Highground, 
leaving a lasting tribute to those who support us and 
our Veterans. They are forever engraved in granite and 
“home” at The Highground. Thank you.

In Memory Of
George Asher
Brady Brothers
Kenneth Owen Bouslough
Gerald “Jerry” Chipman
Darryl G. Clauson
Robert Corrao
Jim Filitz
Walter Friess

Jim Griepentrog
Rick Gruneberg
Anne Jensen
Norman Knutson
Jehu Malone
RJ Novak
Dan Opicka
Tom Rabbitt
Franklin “Frankie” C. Roesler

Ervin Schmidt
Tom Sholta
Mrs. Stock
Richard J. Wessels

In Honor Of
Rick Fahl’s 75th Birthday
CW King’s 80th Birthday

Honor Stone applications are available on 

our website, on the “Honor Stone” page, at 

thehighground.us/honor-stones. Apply online 

or print the application and mail it to:

The Highground

PO Box 457, Neillsville, WI 54456
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Dec 4, 2021–Mar 6, 2022 “WWII – Pacific Theater”

Mar 12–June 5 “Stories Within Our Walls” – The People and stories 
behind the amazing items in The Highground Museum collection

June 11–Sept 18 “The U.S. Military in the Greater Middle East” –  
1950 to Present Day

Sept 24–Dec 4 “The Story of The Highground” – 1965 to the Future

Dec 10–Mar 5, 2023 “In-Country Allies, Spies and Underground”

Museum Exhibits

Visit thehighground.us 
for more information

Jan 30 9th Annual Winter Bowl (Marshfield)

May 11–14 Spring Work Week

May 21 Legacy Stone Ceremonies; Vietnam Reunion; Spring Bake Sale

May 30 The 12th Annual Honor Ride; Memorial Day Ceremony

June 4 Volunteer Appreciation Lunch

June 11 Korean and Legacy Stone Ceremonies

June 25 Freedom Celebration Fireworks at Dusk 

July 8–10 6th Annual Veteran Retreat for Men

July 16 Persian Gulf and Legacy Stone Ceremonies

Aug 5–7 38th Annual Heroes Ride Bike Tour (Ceremony Aug 7)

Aug 6 Legacy Stone Ceremonies

Aug 20 22nd Annual Ride to Remember® Motorcycle Ride & Rally

Sept 9–11 4th Annual Veteran Retreat for Women

Sept 17 Legacy Stone Ceremonies

TBD Military Working Dog Ceremony

Sept 21 The Highground Day of Peace Community Event

Oct 1 Legacy Stone Ceremonies; Fall Bake Sale

Oct 4–7 The Highground Education Days 

Oct 8 Bowling for The Highground (Neillsville)

Oct 14–15 Fall Cleanup Days

Nov 11 Veterans Day Ceremony; Honor Our Veterans Raffle Drawing

Nov 14–Mar 1, 2023 The Highground Holiday Lights

Nov 30 Season of Giving – Pledge your support for The Highground

Dec 13 Patriotic Quilt Raffle Drawing (Quilts displayed during Dec.)

2022 Calendar of Events

2022 Spring Work Week 
May 11–14, 2022
It’s time to get The Highground ready for summer! 
There are buildings to be cleaned, “yard work”, trail 
work, picnic tables, benches and canopies to bring out 
and more. It’s a good time to come together to make 
things happen. Ask your friends to come along too. 
Work days are approx. 8am–4:30pm. Please RSVP 
by May 7 to let us know which day(s) you can help. 
We need to know how many hungry volunteers will be 
here for lunch! Call 715-743-4224 or email Theresa at 
museum@thehighground.us. There are several great 
motels and B&B’s in the area if you are going to be 
staying overnight.
Moraine Motel: 715-743-2517
Fannie’s: 715-743-2169 (fanniessupperclub.com)
Tuft’s Mansion B&B: 715-743-3346 (tuftsmansion.com)
Super 8: 715-629-9764
If you are a Vietnam Veteran and would like to set 
aside time while you are here to meet and/or to be 
interviewed for the “We Were There – Vietnam War” 
Project and/or The Highground History Project, please 
let Theresa know when you RSVP so we can schedule 
this time for you.           

2022 Spring Bake Sale 
May 21, 2022
YUM! Bakers are needed for our Spring Bake Sale!
Do you love to bake and would like to support our 
Veterans programs? We will receive goodies in the 
Museum garage May 19 and 20 from 10am–4pm 
and on the Plaza on May 21 from 8am–noon. Please 
package your goodies how you would like to have them 
sold and prices will be set accordingly. If you need 
some ideas on what to bake or how to package them, 
please call Bonnie at 715-937-3335. Happy Baking!
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GWOT KIAs – Honoring the Fallen
Paul Buege
Kevin Calloway
Michael Fitz
Daniel Joel
Cheryl LaBeau-O’Brien
Lance Monsen
Rocky Nelson
Scott Schroeder
Brian Scott
William Strehlow
Patrick Wanke
Carl Zabel
Jeremy Bird
Daniel Busch
Carson Holmquist
Durwood Jones
Richard Kemp
Amy Krueger
Heidi Ruh
Russell Seager
Ryan Adams
Jesse Albrecht
Tracy Alger
Joseph Altmann
Nicholas Anderson
Paul Atim
Robert Basham
Evan Bixler
Andrew Bossert
Rachel Bosveld
Paul Bartz
Joshua Brennan
Justin Cain
Ryan Cantafio
Stephen Castner
Steven Christofferson
Eric Clark
Chad Coleman
Jeremiah Collins Jr

Robert Cook
Todd Cornell
Kenneth Cross
Grant Dampier
Nick Dewhirst
Trevor Diesing
Derek Dobogai
Steven Drees
Donald Eacho
Benjamin Edinger
Garrick Eppinger Jr
Christopher Frost
Nichole Frye
Dan Gabrielson
Jacob Gassen
Louis Griese
Matthew Grimm
Jesse Grindey
Anthony Gaunky
Andrew Halverson
Warren Hansen
Timothy Hanson
Kyle Hemauer
Matthew Hermanson
Daren Hidalgo
Merideth Howard
Alun Howells
Bert Hoyer
Rachael Hugo
Isaiah Hunt
Jamie Jaenke
Ben Jansky
Ryan Jerabek
Daniel Johnson
David Johnson
Quinn Johnson-Harris
Ryan Jopek
Matthew Kading
Charles Kaufman

Charles Kiser
Tyler Kreinz
Tyler Kritz
Kevin Kryst
John “Hans” Kurth
Ryan Larson
Matthew Leggett
Jason Lemke
Keith Lloyd
Ryan Long
Patrick Lybert
Mark Maida
Stephen Martin
John Mattek Jr
Andrew Matus
James McDonald
Michael McGlothin
Jacob Meinert
Nickolas Mueller
Scott Nagorski
Brian Naseman
Ryan Nass
Benjamin Neal
Richard Nelson
Michael Nolen
Shaun Novak
Adam Novak
Shane O’Donnell
Todd Olson
Dean Opicka
Eric Palmisano
Eric Poelman
Matthew Pionk
Brian Prening
Robert Rieckhoff
Nickolas Riehl
Jakob Roelli
Justin Ross
Rhett Schiller

Joshua Schmitz
Sean Schneider
Matthew Schram
Joshua Scott
Adam Servais
Chad Simon
Benjamin Smith
Adrian Soltau
Christopher Splinter
Jon St. John II
Andy Stevens
Kirk Straseskie
Paul Sturino
Jesse Thiry
Daniel Thompson
Matthew Thompson
Jesse Tillery
Harry Timberman
John Tollefson
Eugene Uhl, III
Nathan Vacho
Adam VanAlstine
Brent Vroman
Jeremy Vrooman
Patrick Wade
Andrew Wallace
Richard Warner
Robert Warns II
Anthony Wasielewski
Michael Wendling
Earl Werner
Matthew West
Travis Wichlacz
Michelle Witmer
Jeremy Wolfe
Daniel Wyatt
Luke Zimmerman
Matthew Zindars
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The Highground will be a host site for 
the Spring Into The Arts Tour from 
9am-5pm on Saturday, April 23 and 
10am-3pm on Sunday, April 24. We will 
be helping Veterans who create works of 
art—woodworking, painted art, poetry and 
more—show and promote their works to
the public.

• Art prints by Tom Miller
• Two poetry collections by Steve Maddox
• Patriot Beads and jewelry, Veteran-owned 

patriotbeadsandbrass.com
• Special Art / PTSD Healing Arts workshop 

items for Veterans
• Guided tours of the tributes at noon and 

2pm (self-guided tours are available too)
• Appetizers

Veteran artists are invited to show 
their works at The Highground as part 
of this event. Registration is required. 
Email museum@thehighground.us 
or call Theresa at 715-743-4224 for 
more information. For a brochure, visit 
clarkcountywi.org, call 715-255-9100 or 
email info@clarkcountyedc.org.

2022 Spring Into The 
Arts Tour
The Highground is excited to be a 
part of the 2022 Spring Into The 
Arts Tour April 23-24!

Holiday Lights – Thank You!

The Highground Holiday Lights program is an effort to create 
a unique, magical experience at the Park by offering supporters 
another way to honor their loved ones during the holiday season. 
The Honor Stars will light the Plaza again beginning November 14, 
2022! For more information, visit our website at thehighground.us

Sign up online at thehighground.us. For more information, call 715-743-4224
or email store@thehighground.us

The Highground Challenge Coin Program is a way to show your support for our 
continuing mission to Honor, Educate and Heal our Veterans, their families and 
all who visit. Coins are released that reflect our history as an organization, and 
they feature significant items that have helped make The Highground what it is 
today; examples include tributes, exhibits, events and other programs. Take the 
pledge and you will receive a coin each time a new one is minted as long as your 
program membership is active. The Highground is much more than just a park, it 
is a place where Veterans can come together, where our dedicated staff can help 
when needed, and where programming for Veterans causes is at the forefront. 
Take the challenge today!

Show your support with a monthly donation of $20
or a yearly contribution of $240!

Sign up for a yearly 

contribution and get   

the Welcome Coin

and the latest minted 

coin!

Take the Pledge

Challenge Coin Program!
Veterans Memorial Park

Thank you to those who sponsored an “Honor Star” 
for the 2021-22 holiday season!
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Museum Exhibits & The Highground History Project

If you or a loved one served in the Greater Middle East (area mainly 
bordered by Turkey and Saudi Arabia on the West to Afghanistan and 
Pakistan in the East), during any time from the 1950s – present day, 
The Highground would be interested in adding your story to an 
upcoming exhibition, June 11– Sept 18, 2022. The exhibition will 
include a timeline of the history of U.S. military involvement in the 
Greater Middle East region, personal stories, uniforms, memorabilia, 
photographs and more. Within this exhibition, we will have a 
memorial remembering the Wisconsin lives lost due to service in 
the time period of Desert Storm through current day. If you have 
a loved one from outside Wisconsin that was lost while serving or 
because of their service in that period, and you would like to have 
them remembered in our memorial, please contact Theresa at The 
Highground. This memorial will also include lives lost due to the 
effects of post-traumatic stress and Veteran suicide along with deaths 
during combat or active service-related deaths. Families who have lost 
loved ones because of PTS or Veteran suicide are invited to contact 
Theresa to have them remembered. Individuals and organizations 
are invited to support this exhibition financially to help with the 
creation of a “Memorial to the Fallen”, which will become a permanent 
display at The Highground to honor the lives of those lost from Desert 
Shield to present due to military service.  Each of the fallen service 
personnel will be remembered with an individual framed 8 x 10 
photograph displayed on a freestanding series of metal frame walls. 
The photographs will be accompanied by their service information 
and information/photos shared by their loved ones. There will also be 
displays of memorabilia, uniforms and general military campaign and 
PTS information. A second identical display will be created that can 
travel. Project costs are estimated to be $2,100 ($4,200 to complete 
both sets). To sponsor the project, or for more information, please 
contact Theresa—Send an email to museum@thehighground.us 
or call 715-743-4224.

“U.S. Military in the Greater 
Middle East” Exhibit and the  
“Memorial to the Fallen” project The Highground Museum is home to hundreds of fascinating artifacts. 

Join us as we dedicate an entire exhibition to honoring the people 
behind these artifacts. The personal stories, additional information 
about the events they were a part of, and how they came to be a 
part of The Highground collection will be highlighted. In addition to 
the artifacts on exhibit, the Museum will also have an informational 
display on how you can best care for the treasured artifacts from your 
own family history. Our lives are intertwined with the history of all 
of us…learn more about how to preserve the past so we may always 
honor and remember those who came before us.

Stories Within Our Walls Exhibit 
(March 12 – June 5, 2022)

Our history project is underway! We are collecting and cataloging 
stories, documents, photographs and memorabilia to help us tell this 
important story. Funding is needed for digitizing equipment. If you 
would like to help or if you have stories/items to share, please email 
Theresa at museum@thehighground.us 715-743-4224

The Highground History Project
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WWT-Vietnam, Traveling Exhibit & Veterans Drive 

The “We Were There: Korean War” banner exhibition is a traveling 
exhibit consisting of 24 banners that are 8 ft. tall x 3 ft. wide and 
printed on both sides. These banners tell the many varied stories of 
those who served in the Korean War, including personal stories as well 
as a wide variety of service and experience categories. The banners 
are on fabric sleeves that fits over sturdy metal frames. The metal 
frames consist of eight pieces that snap together. 

The loan fee for the traveling banner exhibit is $200 for one month, 
$275 for two months or $325 for three months. Longer loan times can 
be discussed. An additional mileage fee of $.50 per mile is necessary 
if you need The Highground to deliver and/or pick up the banners 
from your location. Shipping is an option although not advised. The 
banners are heavy, so the shipping and handling costs may be greater 
than personal mileage costs. In addition, it would be best if someone 
at The Highground could show you or someone on your staff how the 
to assemble the banners. If you have any questions, email Theresa 
at museum@thehighground.us or call 715-743-4224.  

“We Were There: Korean War” 
Traveling Exhibit Information “We Were There: The Vietnam War” 

Gathering the Personal Stories of the Vietnam War 

The Highground is announcing the creation of    
We Were There: The Vietnam War          

an exhibition project documenting the personal stories of
those whose lives were affected by the Vietnam War:

those who served  in-country; those who served elsewhere; 
the families and friends waiting back home.

This extensive exhibition will consist of several types of media,   
making it easily available for the public to view and, importantly, 
keeping the exhibition stories & photographs carefully preserved, 
easily updated as formats change, and allows for additional info to 
be added to the exhibition whenever necessary.  
If you are a Vietnam Veteran (in-country or not in-country) or if
you have family or friends who served and would like to contribute 
stories, photographs, film, etc. to this incredibly important
exhibition, please contact Theresa Hebert 715-743-4224
museum@thehighground.us 

SPONSOR INFORMATION:  A project of this scope also needs the 
financial help of those who believe in documenting and preserving 
stories via current digital formats. Many opportunities are available 
for individuals and businesses that would like to become a sponsor 
of “We Were There: Vietnam War”. To become a sponsor, contact 
Theresa Hebert 715-743-4224 museum@thehighground.us

Thanks to hundreds of individuals and groups, The Highground was 
able to distribute several trailer loads of essential winter clothing 
and items to homeless / transitioning Veterans and their families. 
The items found their way into the hands of these Veterans by way 
of the organizations “Every Third Saturday” and Veterans Assistance 
Foundation – Chippewa Falls. The Highground collects these items 
year-round because the need is always there. We welcome other 
organizations that give items directly to homeless veterans to contact 
us if you are in need of donated items.

Veterans Drive Recap
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Andrew Peter Wallace 
Wherever You Go, 
We Will Follow
Sgt. Andrew Peter Wallace found his calling in 
serving others.  Even as a young man, he felt 
strongly about helping others achieve their 
goals and full potential. To bring this desire to 
fruition,  Andrew enrolled at UW-Oshkosh to 
pursue a degree in Education.  To help offset 
the cost of tuition, Andrew joined the Army 
National Guard in 1999 during his second year 
of college. Four of Andrew’s closest friends, 
including lifelong friend, Dan Kelm, joined the 
Guard with him.

While Andrew’s decision to join the National 
Guard was initially a financial one, he very 
quickly    became completely dedicated to 
the military.  He was, as he would say, “All In”.  
According to his parents, stepfather, Joel, 
and mother, Janie Brockman, Andrew was 
very proud to be serving his country and had 
neither fear nor reservations on doing so. One 
of his notable achievements was completing 
Air Assault School, an intense and grueling 
10-day course, where candidates must 
complete tasks that push their physical and 
mental limits to advance to the next phase.  
Eighty candidates began Air Assault with 
Andrew and he was one of only sixteen that 
successfully graduated the course.
Andrew graduated from UW-Oshkosh 
with honors and began his career as an 
elementary school teacher and wrestling 
coach.  In both his civilian and military 

life, Andrew continued to encourage and 
influence those around him, young students 
and fellow service men and women alike, to 
build their skills and follow their dreams.  He 
emphasized to all that being in “first place” 
was not as important as being your personal 
best.  Andrew quickly became a well-loved 
teacher to his young students and found 
happiness in his life, marrying his sweetheart, 
Angie, in June 2004.

In August 2005, Andrew’s National Guard 
unit was ordered to deploy to Iraq. His 
parents recall that he was ready to go and 
do his duty for his country.  He wanted to 
serve and protect others. Andrew’s school 
prepared a send-off for him.  The students 
filled the inside walls of the school with 
painted footprints and banners that read, 
“Wherever You Go, We Will Follow”. After 
Andrew deployed with his close-knit group of 
friends, his parents busied themselves with 
“Support the Troops” and other community 
activities. On September 26, 2005, Janie 
received a phone call at work that there was 
a chaplain at their home.  At first, she thought 
he had come to discuss a project on which 
they had been working.  She was then told 
that the chaplain was accompanied by a 
sergeant.   Knowing that there could be only 
one reason for such a visit, Janie went to a 
conference room in the building with a few 
close co-workers to receive the news that 
Andrew had been killed in combat that day.  
Joel was delivering items to a local church 
when he received a similar phone call.  His 
memory of the call is of collapsing to the 
floor of the church upon hearing the news. 
The details of Andrew’s death in Iraq and 
events afterward tell of the bond of love and 
friendship as well as the pain and wrenched 
feelings of things left unsaid by family and the 
“what ifs” in the minds of     Andrew’s “battle 
buddies”.  On September 26th, Andrew was 
in the second vehicle in a convoy.  His best 
friend, Dan, was in the first vehicle, leading 
the way.  Dan’s vehicle pulled up with a flat 
tire, and Andrew’s continued on as first 
vehicle.  It was shortly after taking the lead 
that Andrew’s vehicle was destroyed by an 
IED blast.  Andrew and Spc. Michael Wendling 
of Mayville, both serving with 2nd Battalion, 

127th Infantry, were killed in the explosion.
Dan and Andrew had grown up together and 
were nearly inseparable as friends.  This 
bond continued with renewed dedication as 
arrangements were made to bring Andrew’s 
body home.  Andrew’s family   wanted Dan 
to accompany Andrew home, but military 
red tape threatened to prevent it.  The family 
appealed to the National Guard and with a 
few well-placed phone calls up the line of 
command, Dan was able to be with his friend 
on his journey home. Andrew, at only 25 years 
of age at the time of his death, had touched 
the lives of an untold number of people, 
young and old. His funeral was standing-
room only with over 1,000 in attendance.  A 
neighboring school had necklaces made 
with small footprint pendants on leather 
cord.  These were given to Andrew’s students 
and loved ones.  Andrew’s stepfather, Joel, 
remembers meeting one young boy at the 
visitation that had tied the necklace on his 
shoe. Joel asked the boy why he put it there 
and the boy replied, “Because Andrew taught 
me how to tie my shoes.”

It has been difficult for the Brockmans to 
move forward after the loss of their son.  They 
have found a sense of peace and purpose 
by giving to the community in Andrew’s 
honor.  A sculpture, “The Ascension of Doves” 
was placed at The Highground in Andrew’s 
memory and the family has created a 
memorial scholarship fund.

It was a bittersweet time when Andrew’s 
unit returned from their deployment.  Joel 
traveled to Volk Field and waited off to the 
side while the unit disembarked the plane 
into the arms of their friends and     families. 
His purpose was to stay until the last member 
came off the plane so he could see the empty      
doorway.  Only then could he receive a 
certain measure of closure that Andrew was 
not coming home. When asked, Joel & Janie 
said that above all else, Andrew should be 
remembered as being a “man of service”.  He 
was proud to serve his country and it was his 
personal goal to bring out the best in others.  
He was a leader in many areas as teacher and 
Guardsman. 

Featured Veteran
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From the Executive Director, Chris Pettis
Joining military service, for most, is a life changing experience. Many are fresh out of high school and 
it may be the first time they have ever been out of the state they called home. You’re put on a plane or 
bus, or a combination of both, that takes you to a gated and fenced community that has armed guards. 
You quickly realize that the fence and guards are there to keep unauthorized people out and you in! 
You are among young men and women from all walks of life, different beliefs, backgrounds, lifestyles, 
ideals, size and shape and skin tone. Your training consists of a well-designed and effective training 
regimen that is best described as controlled chaos being conducted by sadistic, caffeine addicted, 
sleep deprived individuals who have honed their skills to mentally, physically, and emotionally break 
everyone down to the same level. Once a common foundation is achieved by all, the magic starts  
to happen. The weak become stronger, the slow become faster, all the individual voices become  
one loud roar. Discipline and respect are formed and the wellbeing and safety of others around you 
is more important than yourself. These are just some of the many achievements on the road to 
military service.

In a few short, painful and exhausting months, a new vocabulary is formed and odd noises like Hooah, Hooyay, Oorah or HUA leave your lips.  
You depart to your occupation specialty school or duty station with the basic knowledge and skills of a warrior, surrounded by others like you 
with the same standards, with a mission to support and defend our great nation. Whether you served one enlistment or many, you know the 
feeling of brotherhood, family, and the security of knowing that you have someone to the left and right of you that shares the same path, bond, 
and security. But what happens after service? Did the service prepare you for that transition? Did they issue you a sea bag full of camaraderie 
and brotherhood so you had somebody who understood you, that walked and talked like you? Someone to help you feel welcome within your 
new community? It took me three years after service to find a place where I felt comfortable and fit in. It had been there all along, but I didn’t 
feel like a Veteran or that I had the time to dedicate. My local VFW and American Legion Post gave me what I was missing; that sense of security, 
camaraderie, brotherhood and community involvement. Most of all, a place to share stories with those who understood and didn’t judge. Don’t 
let the idea that you’re not ready to become a member of your local Veteran organization hold you back from what might be a missing piece to 
your peace. You are ready, it is time, and they’re waiting for you. 

The 2022 Vietnam Veterans Reunion at The Highground will take 
place on Saturday, May 21, 2022, from noon–5pm. It will include a 
casual gathering, exhibits and lunch. RSVP’s appreciated – Email 
Theresa at museum@thehighground.us or call 715-743-4224.

“We Were There – Vietnam War” Project 
You can join the project at the Reunion!
Vietnam Veterans as well as families of Vietnam Veterans who are 
no longer with us are invited to share their stories, photographs, 
memorabilia to be a part of this important Vietnam Veterans 
project. Other veterans and project staff will be recording private or 
group interviews during the Reunion for those interested. 

Please RSVP if you would like to share your experiences with an 
interview for the project. More details about the project are on  
page 7 and at thehighground.us. You may also contact Theresa to 
RSVP for an interview and for information about the project. 

Helicopter & Military Vehicle Expo (9am – 5pm) Information on 
Helicopters that will be on-site will be announced at a later date. 

Military Vehicle Owners: We invite you to display your vehicle(s) at 
The Highground on this exciting day! For details, contact Theresa 
by email to museum@thehighground.us or call 715-743-4224.

The Highground’s Big Map of the Vietnam War will be available to 
sign weather permitting and there will also be a bake sale that day.
  

Vietnam Veterans Reunion
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Many Veterans are looking for solutions to issues such as PTSD, that are 
making it difficult for them to achieve the quality of life and relationships 
that they seek. The goal of The Highground Veterans Weekend Retreats 
is to offer new ideas, workshops and information to Veterans in an 
atmosphere of camaraderie, peace, relaxation and a bit of fun.

During the 3-day event, veterans will be introduced to many things that 
they can continue in their lives AFTER the Veterans Weekend concludes 
that will help realize the goals of peace and fulfillment that they may be 
seeking.  They will leave with actual items related to the workshops and 
new-found camaraderie from friendships formed with other veterans 
during the Retreat. 

Male Veterans from any era and branch of service are welcome.  Space 
is limited and registration is required. A $30 reservation fee, refunded 
in full upon arrival, is required. At this time, lodging is planned to be 
at Camp Victory. Veterans can either sleep in the bunkhouse or camp 
at Camp Victory. To register or for more information, email Theresa 
at museum@thehighground.us or call 715-743-4224. Sponsors are 
needed to continue to offer these amazing retreat opportunities for our 
Veterans. Please contact Theresa to become a sponsor.  

Veterans Retreats
A Gathering of Veterans:  An abundance of activities, 
food, fun and camaraderie!  The Highground’s Male 
Veterans Retreat—July 8–10, 2022

Sarah, a decorated Vietnam Veteran, earned the Army Commendation 
Medal while serving as an operating room nurse at the 12th Evacuation 
Hospital Cu Chi, Vietnam during the height of the fighting in 1967. She 
advocates for information, resources and action to recognize those who 
are survivors of MST and promotes education and activities that Veteran 
survivors can use in their personal lives to move forward in healing from 
MST and Post-Traumatic Stress. She is the author of “Women Under 
Fire” and will be bringing her experiences and healing information to 
the retreat. Veterans will be able to enjoy many other interesting and fun 
activities, all in the spirit of learning new skills to bring more joy to each 
day while managing PTS. 

Programs will be held at The Highground and Camp Victory and there  
will be lots of great food, nightly bonfires, relaxation and camaraderie. 
All facilities and activities are fully accessible . The retreat is open to  
any female Veteran of any age and service history and free because  
of generous sponsors. Registration is required and space is limited. 
To register and/or for a detailed itinerary of events, email Theresa 
at museum@thehighground.us or call at 715-743-4224.

Sarah Blum, Vietnam nurse, author and advocate 
for Veterans who have experienced military sexual 
trauma will be a main presenter at The Highground’s 
Female Veterans Retreat—Sept 9–11, 2022.

Aug 13  3rd Annual Open House (tentative)

Oct 19–22  Vietnam Veteran Hunt

Oct 26–29  Purple Heart Veteran Hunt

Nov 2–5  Combat Veteran Hunt

Nov 9–12  Persian Gulf Veteran Hunt

2022 Camp Victory Events

For more information about the hunts, please 
send an email to director@thehighground.us, 
call Chris at 715-743-4224 or visit our website 
at campvictorywi.com.
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gift is all it takes

Winter 2022 Veterans Retreat
The Highground was able to treat Veterans to a day 
of ice fishing, snowshoeing and a workshop by The 
Heartbeat Center for Writing, Literacy and the Arts 
during the first Winter Veterans Retreat on Feb 5.

Skip & Debbie Klabon; The Heartbeat 
Center for Writing, Literacy and the Arts; 
Julie Diesing; Richard & Sharon Hogfeldt, 
Marshfield Professional Police Association; 
Vickie Davis, VFW Post 2490; Moraine Motel.

Winter Bowl and Winter 
Veterans Retreat 
Sponsors for 2022
The Highground thanks everyone 
who made this retreat possible—
the attendees, the dedicated 
volunteers and the amazing 
sponsors and donors who offered 
their support with individual 
donations, in-kind items, and 
through their sponsorship of the 
9th Annual Winter Bowl fundraiser.

After a hearty breakfast at The 
Highground, (thank you, Bonnie 
Henchen for ALL the delicious 
food available at all times!) the 
group of Veterans traveled to 
Mead Lake in Clark County for 
a half day of ice fishing. Skip 
Klabon, Chad Klabon and Dick 
Jacobson set up comfortable, 
warm shacks for the Veterans 
fishing and assisted where 
necessary…this being the first 
time ice fishing for some. All the 
Veterans caught fish; a mix of 
perch, bluegills and crappies.
Returning to The Highground, 
the group enjoyed a meal of 
homemade chicken noodle 
soup, chili, pulled pork 
sandwiches and all the “fixin’s”. 
Scott Schultz of the Heartbeat 
Center for Writing, Literacy 
and the Arts led a Veterans 
Workshop with a theme of 
“What is Home?” . It was a 
great discussion about what 
and where “home” is to a 
deployed troop and why many 
service men and women feel 
displaced from their home 
after returning home, due to 
a change in family dynamics, 

social settings, friendships 
and more. Hiram Cutting, a 
Vietnam Veteran and long-time 
volunteer at The Highground, 
gave a presentation on winter 
camping. Hiram camped 
overnight the previous night 
in The Highground Picnic Area, 
despite temps well below zero, 
giving much credibility to his 
presentation! Skip Klabon 
guided the group on a tour of 
The Highground. Veterans then 
tried out snowshoeing the Park 
trail system, with snowshoes 
rented from Spring Street 
Sports in Chippewa Falls, and 
enjoyed a blazing bonfire.
The day ended with a perfect 
dinner of baked chicken, 
mashed potatoes, bread 
puddin and more! Very special 
thanks go out to Skip Klabon 
for coordinating the ice fishing 
experience; from the selection 
of equipment (which Veterans 
were able to take home with 
them), setting up all the details 
of the actual fishing, bait, 
transportation, the Highground 
Tour and many more aspects of 
this retreat!

Winter Bowl: Ameriprise Financial (D Meyer); 
Chips of Marshfield LLC; Dunkin; Starbucks; 
Foreign Automotive Inc.; Gypsie Hollow; 
Heinzen Printing & Promotional; Schmidt’s 
Melody Gardens Inc.; Timber Rattlers; Weber’s 
Farm Store; Merle Norman-The Day Spa; Reigel 
Plumbing & Heating; Bigby Coffee; Hardees; 
Lumberyard Bar & Grill; Bonnie Henchen; Richard 
Ottum; Rolling Thunder Chapter 4; Simplicity 
Credit Union, Marshfield; Fred & Kim Berg
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From the Chair, Gary Weirauch
To our Highground Friends: Our capital campaign to build the proposed Welcome Center has received $1.5 million 
in cash and pledges to date. We have finalized the interior drawings of the building with our architectural firm and 
await commissioning full plans until additional donations are received. We are currently in the process of closing 
two estates as The Highground was a named beneficiary which shall raise our campaign total to $1.8 million. The 
following are some quotes from our donors who realize the significance of completing this project. If you have not 
donated, please consider the relevance of these comments in your charitable plans and consider a gift today.

“The Listeman Foundation has been supporting The Highground 
since funding the initial property purchase in 1985. The Listeman 
Foundation’s contribution to the current capital campaign 
demonstrates our ongoing commitment to honor the memory and 
sacrifice of all who have given service to our country,” said Bennie 
Urlaub, liaison to the Listeman Foundation.

Chairman of the Wuethrich Foundation, Trevor J. Wuethrich, said, “The 
Wuethrich Foundation emphasizes contributions based on economic 
development within our local communities and is a proud sponsor of 
The Highground Rising Campaign. Not only will the campaign honor 
our state’s Veterans, but it will provide education to thousands more 
visitors annually about their sacrifice and the cost of war imposed on 
their families.”

Gary Weirauch, Volunteer Board Chair for The Highground, shares his 
thoughts about the significance of this initiative. “As the “Greatest 
Generation” fades into history, it is more important than ever that 
we preserve their memories and those of all who have served their 
country courageously in times of war and peace. Our debt of gratitude 
must focus on educating the public of their sacrifice and spending 
both our time and money in helping returning veterans reintegrate 
into society by providing a healing hand.”

Bruce Rakestraw and Travis & Amanda Mortenson, Co-owners of 
Russell’s of Neillsville, share their thoughts on why they are advocates 
for this initiative. “We support The Highground project because 
Veterans over the years have not received the respect they deserve 
nor the help for physical and mental problems stemming from their 
service. This project will also bring people to the community which 
supports working veterans and veteran-owned businesses.”

Dr. John Scaletta shared his thoughts about the organization and 
the importance of this initiative. “I have always supported The 
Highground as a Memorial Park which recognizes the service, bravery 
and sacrifices of our Veteran men and women. The Park provides 
Veterans with a place of solace and peace where burdens dissipate and 
memories soften.”

According to Paul Adamski, Chairman and Founder of The Pineries 
Bank, Stevens Point: “Will Lehner, my father-in-law, was a Pearl Harbor 
survivor. Our bank was pleased to support the construction of this new 
facility in his honor and in honor of all Veterans who have served.

Jeff Whitrock, Executive Vice President & Chief Market Development & 
Sales Officer at First State Bank, had this to say about the campaign: 
“The Highground’s mission to “honor, educate and heal” is so 
important to our Veterans and the families—and to help today’s and 
future generations understand their sacrifices. First State Bank is 
grateful to be a part of this project.”

Mike Huebsch, a supporter from Marathon City, had this to say: 
“With everyone working together, we will get this project completed. 
It is needed to honor our veterans and educate the public of their 
sacrifice.”

Bob Solberg, an advocate from Neillsville, shared his thoughts. “We 
need space to hold events, meetings for veterans, and a common area 
for veterans to congregate, reminisce, and honor those who have gone 
before.”

”

“
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Executive Director
Chris Pettis
director@thehighground.us
Donations Coordinator
Kay Anason
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Museum Coordinator
Theresa Hebert
museum@thehighground.us
Marketing Coordinator
Liz Hamilton
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Bonnie Pettis
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Rhonda Miller
store@thehighground.us 
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Mike Purgett
Gift Shop Staff
Roxane Purgett
Judy Quicker 
Rayle Winegarden
Myrisa Pettis

Hello from The Highground Board of Directors and staff. You may nave noticed 
there have been some changes to this issue of the newsletter. Keep your eyes 
peeled for more to come.  

As a way to ensure that the monetary gifts we receive are used as efficiently as possible and that 
the content focus is on our Veterans, we will be making changes to our newsletter.  Please know 
that these changes will happen over the next few issues.  As the changes occur, we would like to 
know what you think.  

Upcoming changes will include this section, “Dear Bravo-Romeo-Tango”.  We would like you to 
write to us with a story, your story, questions, answers to someone else’s questions, etc.  Your 
letter will be read and answered within a couple of weeks of its receipt and kept on file.  The staff 
will collaboratively select a couple of letters to appear in the next scheduled newsletter (not all 
letters will appear in the newsletters).  Please know that we will not publish anything political, 
religious or negatively reflected as we are a Veteran’s non-profit organization and our mission is to 
Honor, Educate and Heal. 

Letters can be emailed to store@thehighground.us. or mailed to the address noted below. You can 
also contact us via  our website and facebook page.  

The Highground
c/o Dear BRT
PO Box 457
Neillsville, WI 54456

Dear Reader Board of Directors
Chairman–Gary Weirauch 
Neillsville, WI

Vice Chair–Gary Karczewski 
LeRoy, IL

Secretary–Scott Kissinger 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI

Treasurer–Don Quicker 
Neillsville, WI

Bob Barth–Neillsville, WI

Leonard Frye–Richland Center, WI

Bill Lobeck–Viola, WI

Steve Maddox–Chippewa Falls, WI

Daniel Curran–Dodgeville, WI

Michele Benson–Ripon, WI

Dominic Anderson–Richland Center, WI

Wayne Guenther–Strum, WI

Jim Henchen–Neillsville, WI

Pete Kern–Richland Center, WI

This newsletter is published by the Wisconsin Vietnam Veterans Memorial Project (“The Highground”) 
located at P.O. Box 457 Neillsville, WI 54456. Printed in the USA. Copyright 2022. All rights reserved. 
Reproduction of materials herein is prohibited except by written permission of The Highground. The 
publisher assumes no responsibility for unsolicited material and reserves the right to publish, in whole 
or part, all letters received. Opinions expressed in The Highground Newsletter are not necessarily 
those held by the Wisconsin Vietnam Veterans Memorial Project.
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Newsletter Subscription
What you can do to help us… If you would like to receive the Email Newsletter 
to help reduce printing and postage costs, please contact us and we can make 
that happen. There is also an email signup form at the bottom of our website 
homepage. If you receive more than one issue of each newsletter, please let us 
know.  If you would like to continue receiving a hard copy newsletter, a small 
monetary assistance of $25 per year would help cover the cost associated with 
the printing and mailing. Your assistance with this project is greatly appreciated. 
Want to make sure you don’t miss an issue? Cut off the form to the right, fill it out 
and send it with your donation in the included envelope. Please rest assured that 
The Highground does not sell its lists or your information to anyone. 

For More Information, Contact 715-743-4224
W7031 Ridge Rd, P.O. Box 457, Neillsville, WI 54456

Find us somewhere on Social Media!

Friends of The Highground
The Highground is a grass-roots, non-profit 501(c)3 organization 
that does not receive any ongoing federal or state funding. We 
have a very small operating budget and only exist because of the 
hearts and hands of thousands of volunteers and contributors 
who continue to give generously of their time, talents and 
personal/financial resources. 

Please accept my donation of $_______________
I would like the gift to be used for: 

________________________________________

and/or the printed newsletter subscription $25

Please mail to:
The Highground 

P.O. Box 457 Neillsville, WI 54456
 or call 715-743-4224 to make a donation.

I would like more information about:
_____ Upcoming Events and Fundraising Calendar
_____ Honor Stones
_____ Add someone to the mailing list  
            (please include the name and address of the 
            person you want to send a gift subscription to)
_____ Endowment Fund
_____ Booking information for the “My War” and 

            “We Were There” exhibits  
I would also like to volunteer for the following 
events and activites. Please reach out to me! 

_____ Porch Greeter
_____ Work Week
_____ Heroes Ride Annual Bike Tour
_____ Honor Ride/Memorial Day
_____ Ride to Remember®
_____ The Highground Museum
_____ Camp Victory
_____ Legacy Honor Stone Ceremonies
_____ Military Working Dog Honor Stone Ceremonies
_____ Korean War Honor Stone Ceremonies
_____ Persian Gulf Honor Stone Ceremonies

Name _________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________

City ____________________ State ______ Zip ____________

Questions or Comments _________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

The Highground Wist List:

• Skid Steer Broom (item or funding for)
• Small portable air compressor
• Funding for Epson scanner for digitizing history/registry
• Funding for male/female Styrofoam “heads”
 (Veterans Retreat Workshops)
• Several new 32GB USB drives
• Display mannequin head for Gift Shop (item or funding for)
• Volunteers for 2022 Events Committee (call Bonnie)
• Volunteers for 2022 Honor Stone Ceremony Crew: Parking cars, guiding  
 visitors, Color Guards, Rifle Squads, bell ringers, pinning red ribbons  
 on Veterans, singers for the National Anthem, photographers (not your  
 cameras), plus more! It takes many volunteers to make the ceremony  
 memorable for the honorees and their families (call Bonnie)

Gifting opportunities to consider:

• Honor a lost loved one with a Memorial gift
• Honor a loved one with an Honorarium
• Contribute to The Highground Endowment Fund
• Sponsor one of four Persian Gulf Tribute barriers for $4K
 (together with family community, employer, etc.)
• Veterans service organizations can honor the families and
 communities of our Veterans with a United in Service Stone

To support any of these initiatives, call 715-743-4224 or send
an email to Kay at donations@thehighground.us.

Wish List



Vietnam War

William Donald Bakken
Orval Arthur Baldwin
Robert Lanoue Baldwin
Richard John Balthazor
Richard Michael Banaszynski
David Lenox Banks
John L Banks III
Gerald Joseph Bannach
Michael Joseph Banovez Jr.
Albin Anton Baranczyk
David Gregory Barnes
Robert Howard Barr
Michael Paul Bartelme
Richard D Bartholomew Jr.
Gregory Joseph Bartkowski
Leonard William Bauer
Thomas E Baumgartner
Robert Lee Baumgart
Orland Orrin Bearwald
Jeffrey Landis Beaty
Wayne R Bebo
Robert James Beck
Robert Milton Beck
Terrence Daniel Beck
John Paul Becker
Thomas Lewis Becker
Willie Bedford
Joseph Lloyd Begotka
Gerald Dennis Behlke
Richard Carl Behnke

William Charles Behrens
Mark Sylvester Behrent
Edward Alan Beilfuss Jr.
John Willard Beitlich
William Marvin Bellile
Leslie Bellrichard
Dennis Michael Belonger
Larry Warren Bender
David Glen Bendorf
Robert John Benedict
James Milton Benicek
Frederick Lee Benishek
Dan Michael Bennett
Gerald Allen Benson
James Dwight Benway
Charles Sylvester Beranek
Dean Mitchell Beranek
Raymond Rex Berger
Larry Wayne Berkholtz
Dennis Lee Bertschinger
Allan Frederick Berweger
Patrick Wallance Best
William Arthur Beyer
Lester Oscar Biehl Jr.
Reiner Walter Bierowski
Norman Karl Billipp
Edward O Bilsie
Paul Laroy Binder
Glen Allen Bjerke
Nolan Eugene Black

Let us remember and honor all those who perished during their service and let them not go in silence. 
We ring our replica Liberty Bell in their honor at each ceremony.  We hope you will ring it whenever you are here.
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Let Them Not Go In Silence
The Highground Veterans Memorial Park staff, visitors and supporters remember and honor all who have served; in times of combat and in times of peace. All Veterans of 
any era have, at one point in their life, written a blank check made payable to “The United States of America”, for an amount up to and including their life. We recognize that 
they and their families have in many different ways been affected by their service. Many positive qualities and sometimes hardships result from signing that blank check. 
Over 26,000 Wisconsin men and women gave their lives during combat (KIA) service to our country. As a tangible reminder for us all, a different selection of KIA names will 
be printed for each future ceremony and newsletter. Again, this is not the complete list but a selection of names from each war who gave their lives in combat areas.

The Earthen Dove Effigy Mound, dedicated in 1989, is a 
living memorial that honors our POWs and MIAs. At The 
Highground, MIA also stands for “Missing in America”; 
for those of us who are home in body but are missing 
emotionally or in spirit. The “dove” is a replica of a 
Native American effigy mound, measuring 100 ft. from 
head to tail with a wingspan of 140 ft. Deesigned by 
David Giffey and constructed by volunteers throughout 
Wisconsin, it contains soil from all 72 Wisconsin counties 
as well as from hundreds of locations across the U.S.

Korean War

Raymond H. Weiland
Clarence H. Weiss
Jack Weister
Edward J. Welsch
Wilbert W. Wendricks
Roman L. Weninger
Frank John Wenzel
Rodney D. Wenzel
Alan R. Werndli
Melvin Peter Wester
William Robert Westwood
Raymond Wewason
Delbert James Whalen
Kenneth J. Whalen
Elwin Irving Whaley
Rudolph A. White
Owen Charles Wiederhold
Theodore W. Wieseke
Douglas C. Wilson
Leroy H. Winans
Howard Steward Wirth
Bruce J. Woda
Siegfried A. Wolf
Donald C. Wolff
Harvey J. Wood
James J. Woodmansee
Fred B. Worzala
John R. Wulf
David H. Wustrack
Lawrence M. Yaeger

Arthur A. York
Donald R. Young
Robert C. Young
Eugene C. Zahm
Leonard F. Zahorik
Thomas E. Zaarada
William Edward Zbella
Donald Jack Zeinart
Donald E. Zentner
Thomas E. Zimmer
Myles W. Zimmerman
Jack E. Zipfel
Ronald M. Zirbel
George Michael Zukowski
Rowland “Jack” Zurfluh
Donald Thomas Yasko
Wilbert Vincent Adamick
Donald Edwin Adams
Willis L. Akins
Donald Otto Albert
Verle S. Albertson
Elmer J. Albecht
Jack Duane Alexander
Donald Paul Allan
Leslie R. Amann
Wayne R. Amelung
Donald E. Anderson
Gale C. Anderson
George Freemen Anderson
John W. Anderson 
Linford R. Anderson


